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PRPH100404-April 4th, 2010 
Swept Away 

 
 For every man and woman that has this hope in them purifieth themselves even as they are pure.  
Know this; all those who are able to hear My voice are drawn into Me in this hour and in these days.  
Begin to lay aside every weight and sin that would easily beset you and run all the more with patience 
the race that is set before you.  For soon the harvest will enter in to a great outpouring and come to a 
place that you will be swept away with many waters to the point that you will have almost an endeavor 
to keep your head above the great flux of glory that will come in with great sweeping moves of My 
presence and know this that to all the little ones, those that will be born in this outpouring they will 
need your strength, they will need that which you have found of Me to be faithful and true saith the 
Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah!  Hallelujah! 
 
 
PRPH100407A-April 7th, 2010 
I Am Your Peace 
What is it that man can add to My commentary?  For a word fitly spoken in due season by My Spirit 
under the guise of My presence is all that you need.  For oftentimes you try to fortify your peace with 
the abundance of thoughts, fortifying yourself on the right hand and on the left, assuring yourself of 
security and peace and the infallibility of My word and strength and keep assuring yourself that your 
life is going to turn out alright.  But know this; there is a redundance of My peace.  There is a peace 
within a peace that does not have to be held up with any assurance of the mind or the soul.  For that 
place is found in My presence and everything that My word “is” becomes alive and vibrates with life.  
Everything that’s truth becomes seasoned with the life and the salt and the peace of everything that I 
am brings forth life of all truth.  So know this, even that truth that you hold to concerning who you 
believe I am and what I will do for you, even those things lay dead in and of themselves without 
presence.  But know this that I am but a whisper away and My presence is always available to bring 
forth life in abundance to My word and to those things that you would believe about Me to bring forth 
peace and to bring forth assurance.  So worship Me.  Worship Me relentlessly and know that as I come 
that you do not have to be your own safeguard, nor do you have to be the one to stand as a century and 
guard yourself against things that would surround you.  But know this, that there is a place of 
forgetfulness… [that’s right that is the word]…of forgetfulness, you’ll forget about what it was that 
troubled you saith the Spirit of God.  And even when the memory of it comes back it will have lost its 
sting and it will have lost its power to manipulate your life.  So do this, be obedient to My word.  
Worship Me in every season of your life but know this, that there is not a season, not one season 
regardless of what man or preacher or any well meaning saint has ever taught you, there is not one 
season that I have scheduled for loss of peace and loss of security but know this that I am your peace 
and I am your life saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah! 
 
 
PRPH100407B-April 7th, 2010 
Foundation of Peace 
What is it?  Ask yourself and study, study history and know this, what stopped every great move down 
through the centuries and those well intended.  Those well intended with the same intent to have My 
presence as you have.  Know this that it was always My desire to preface every move with a sure 
foundation of peace so that when the storms would come and I promised you of truth that they would  
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come, that the sureness and the steadfastness would be there immovable and would not extinguish the 
fire of revival  in the days ahead.  For those who build their house upon this rock and do My sayings 
and enter in to My presence and learn to fortify themselves against the problem, assure for themselves 
and purchase for themselves that place of usability and will be able to be used greatly in the 
outpouring that is to come because I will know that whatever I give you and whatever he comes 
afterwards to try to levy on you, you will have the ability and far beyond to stop all the wiles of the 
devil saith the Spirit of Grace.   Hallelujah 
 
 
PRPH100414A-April 14th, 2010 
Nothing Able To Separate You From Love 

 
To those that would come to a place at times where you run out of strength and it feels like the next 
moment might reveal a breakdown, a place of no return.  Know this, that I have provided more than 
enough (tongues…) and if you will breathe My name and call out Jesus during these times where panic 
tries to come and push you around, know this, that I will stand up on the inside of you, for I promise 
you with all of heaven that there is nothing able to separate you from the love of God in Christ Jesus 
saith the Spirit of Grace.  I will increase you and I will cause you to come from places that you deem 
as weakness to places of great strength.  Know this that the problem for you and for many is that your 
eyes are still on yourself and you are still looking at yourself.  But oh if you would dare, if you would 
dare to  take your eyes off your weaknesses and place them on Me, know this, that you will find that 
everyday lays a new ground work of strength and every moment lavishes you with a new peace and 
assurance that you can come up higher.  And like a father that reaching out to a toddler that says come 
you will find that your legs, your spiritual legs, grow in strength with every hallelujah and with every 
eye moment set on Me you will find that more and more is increased to you and pretty soon you will be 
running with athletic kinds of legs and strength in Me saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah! 
 
 
PRPH100414B-April 14th, 2010 
My Job Is To Bring You Into Peace 

 
(Tongues…)  It is My job…it is My employment saith the Spirit of Grace to comfort you and to bring 
you into all peace, to lay you down and to raise you up.  It is My job to change your mind and your 
thinking about your situations and about your circumstances and even the way that you see yourself 
saith the Spirit of Grace.  So receive of Me and relax and relax and let the journey be one of sweetness 
and peace saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah!   Hallelujah!  Hallelujah Jesus! 
 

 
PRPH100421A-April 21st, 2010 
Pay Attention To The Urgency 

 
Pay attention to the urgency that whispers in your spirit.  I am not a driving force as your adversary 
drives and pressures, but I am an awakening an enlightening force that brings life so pay attention to 
the urgency to go forward in Me saith the Spirit of Grace.  For more, much more than you can imagine  
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now are waiting for your ability to profit on their behalf and to bring forth mighty fruit in the earth 
saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) Ask Me.  Ask Me often to make you an advantage for those who 
know you saith the Spirit of Grace and I will come and I will prune you but I will also endow you and 
what they need you will be the joy, you will be the centerpiece cause they will not see you they will see 
Me in you saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah!  Thank You Jesus!  Hallelujah! 
 
 
PRPH100421B-April 21st, 2010 
Run Your Race 

 
Do not weep with anguish of heart, brokenness and bitterness of heart for some that you have desired 
would come along with you on this journey but know this that I will honor every prayer and I will 
cause them to stand in the last day and to stand and be free from all eternal judgment.  But run your 
race.  Run your race as one whose intent is to get all and everything that I have declared in My word.  
Be full of My oil at all times and know that you will lack nothing in all My provisions saith the Spirit of 
Grace.  Hallelujah! 
 

 
PRPH100425A-April 25th, 2010 
Learn To Surrender 
 
For I must speak to you from where I am so I can bring you up higher saith the Spirit of Grace.  For 
how can a man know a place and experience it until he’s known it and experienced it?  And how can 
he speak in relevance to the glory unless the glory that he’s standing in is the same that I am giving 
him and teaching him.  Know this; the generations that past learned a great avenue of expression 
called yeildedness and surrender.  Learn these times and as you yield your members over to Me know 
the gravity, the force that takes you over will surrender your members moment after moment saith the 
Spirit of Grace, until that which you’ve desired to go into My presence and can’t find the place and the 
anointing that seems to evade you at times, oh you will find that in this place of surrender that moment 
by moment that I invade the place that usually is the place that you occupy in thoughts and begin to 
pull you over into the realm that I exist in and out of that know this, that true holiness, true change is 
the spirit of surrender saith the Spirit of Grace.   
 
(Tongues…)  So get ready for seasons of change not just for one but for all saith the Spirit of Grace.  
And as you read about and have heard about My visitation upon the forefathers of the faith and those 
who brought about the revivals of the past know this, that as I visited them and they were willing for 
seasons to sit in My presence and to be saturated and soak in the things until everything about them 
was changed where I could go on with them.  Know this that as a body I desire to do the same and will 
do the same for all those who surrender to Me saith the Spirit of Grace.   
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PRPH100425B-April 25th, 2010 
Utilize The Message You Have Been Taught 
 
Oh how I could fix the residue of your life if you take this message and use it to heart saith the Spirit of 
Grace.  Do not idolize it but utilize it.  Do not idolize it but utilize it.  Use the things that have been 
taught to you for they are not suggestions but they are My word saith the Spirit of Truth.  For I have  
 
been sent to lead and to guide you into all truth and My word is truth saith the Lord.  So for those who 
do My sayings not only to appreciate them and to idolize them as if God said this, oh take it to the next 
level and do the things that I said to do and you will find your peace comes to another level saith the 
Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah! 
 
 
PRPH100425B-April 25th, 2010 
Stand As Kings And Priests 

 
Many, many have bought the lie.  Many, many have bought the lie and said that things are coming and 
the things that are reported because you’ve been told this is the way that you are supposed to respond. 
Know this, that the world can come to an end and every travesty on your right hand and on your left 
and you have nothing left but Me know this, that you can still stand with an absolute resolve as if you 
were the king of the earth as I have called you as kings and priests saith the Spirit of Grace.  
Hallelujah Jesus! 
 
 
PRPH100428Amj-April 28th, 2010 
I - Love - You 

 
When you sing to Me, I sing right back to you.  As you sing to Me and as you worship Me, I – Love – 
you!  I send My love to you.  And I love when you come and be in My presence.  I love it when you tell 
Me how you love Me and I am saying back to you my bride that I-love-you and I love to spend time 
with you.  Oh how I love you, if you could only know how much your groom loves you.  I love you, I am 
longing for you, I am longing to come and bring you home with me.  I love you.  I love you says the 
Lord.  Hallelujah!  Thank You Jesus! 

 
 
PRPH100428B-April 28th, 2010 
A Place Of Indivduality  

 
This place of individuality is the place I long the most to establish with you as the bride of Christ.  For 
in that place, in knowing My appreciation and love to you as sons and daughters is the absence of all 
fear.  For many have not seen Me and most, (correct way to say what he is saying is most of the 
church) have not seen Me in the light of what I exist in.  For it’s on  the grass roots, the very most 
personal, intimate behind the scenes with  no one else watching or understanding and even  places 
inside of you you’ve not discovered the words to express to Me.  That when you yield these places over 
to the invasion of My presence know that along with it comes the occupancy of My grace that drives  
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out all fear and torment saith the Spirit of Grace.  (tongues…)  For many, many have thought to do big 
things as in miraculous things and turn the world around them upside down and to find a notable place 
of mention among Christendom but know this, the lack inside of them is the lack in which they are able 
to trust Me to go to the most mundane of thoughts and issues in their life.  Know this, that if you were 
the individual that occupied the single place in the universe, know that I could lose Myself in you for 
all eternity and be just as satisfied as if I had all of what I am going to inherit through the masses saith 
the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah Jesus!  (tongues…) Many do not understand this place of communion. 
Spend you life finding and exhausting this treasury and you will find the best that this life has to offer 
says the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah Jesus!  
 
 
PRPH100428C-April 28th, 2010 
Lay Hold On These Things 

 
Lay hold on these things saith the Spirit of Grace, for it takes many seasons and generation after 
generation to bring My bride once again close enough to resemble and far exceed in latter rain what 
began in the early days.  Now that it is within your reach and now that it is within the realms of 
possibilities through My grace push all the more, move in all the more.  For you will find that not one 
moment of effort in the spirit was wasted but all things will pay a dividend of great reward not only in 
the life to come but that which you see now. Hallelujah!   
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